
Session - 6 

Computer Programming 



Module VI 

 Arrays 

 Integer 

 Character 

 Single dimension, multi-dimension 

 Searching 

 String function 

 



Arrays 

 Set of elements 

 Elements must have common attributes 

 Number of elements in set is fixed 

 Examples. 

 Students in class 

 Users of Facebook 

 

 



Arrays in C 

 int student_id;   /* Single student Id */ 

 int student_id[50];  /* List of 50 student IDs */ 

 

 

You can create array using basic data type 



Arrays in C 

 float conversion_rate[7] = { 61.2, 63.7, 59.5, 63, 66.8, 

60, 61.1}; 

 

 char valid_options[] = { ‘a’,’o’,’b’,’k’}; => Array size 

is set to 4 

 

 

You can initialize array at creation time 



Accessing arrays 

 Array indexing starts from 0 and last element is always n-1 
 student_id[0]  = 201501; 

 student_id[49] = 201550; 
 

 Accessing element beyond array limit can cause unpredictable 
result including crash of the program 
 student_id[50]   

 

 You can access any element within array by using correct index 
 student_id[35] 

 



Example 

#define NUM_STUDENTS 30 

#define STUDENT_BATCH 2015 

 

int student_id[NUM_STUDENTS]; 

int i; 

for(i=0; i< NUM_STUDENTS; i++) 

{ 

    student_id[i] = STUDENT_BATCH *100 +i + 1; 

} 

 

Student list 

Is array 

• Array index starts from 0, hence last element is always n-1 



Arrays as function 

Array can be used as a parameter to the function 

• int RegisteredStudents (int student_status[ ], int numOfStudents ); 

 

Function which takes student_status array as input, sums students which 

are transferred and returns number of students currently registered after 

removing transferred. 



Arrays as function 

• int RegisteredStudents (int student_status[ ], int numOfStudents ); 

 

Function which takes student_status array as input, sums students which 

are transferred and returns number of students currently registered after 

removing transferred. 

 

Why this parameter is 

required? 



Arrays as function 

Array name can be used as a pointer 

• int RegisteredStudents (int * student_status, int numOfStudents ); 

 

• int RegisteredStudents (int student_status[ ], int numOfStudents ); 

 



Exercise 

 Develop C function to find element having 

maximum value in the given array 

 



Multi-dimensional array 

#define STUDENTS_PER_SECTION 50 

#define SECTIONS  7 

 int student_id;   /* Single record */ 

 int student_id[STUDENTS_PER_SECTION];  /* List of 

records */ 

 int student_id[SECTIONS][STUDENTS_PER_SECTION];  /* List 

of records of different sections*/  

 

 

 

Stores table values with rows and columns 



Strings in C 

 String is array of characters terminated by special 
character called NULL or ‘\0’ 

 It is considered as a single element even though it is 
array  

 
 int student_id[50];  /* List of 50 integer records */ 

 

 char student_name[51]; /*Name of single student 

with maximum length 50*/ 

 

 



String Functions 

Function Use 

scanf Read string  ---  scanf(“%s”, student_name) 

gets Read until end of line – gets(student_name) 

printf Display  string --  printf(“%s”,student_name) 

strlen String length –     strlen(student_name) 

strcpy Copy string --     strcpy(old_name, new_name)   

strcat Combine two strings – strcat(first_name, last_name) 

strcmp Compare    --      strcmp(name1,name2) 

strncpy Copy first n chars – strncpy(old_name,new_name) 

strtok Break into multiple tokens – strtok(full_name,”-”) 

sprintf Construct formatted string --   sprintf(student_id, “WASE-

%s”,name) 

atoi Converts string to integer   ---  id = atoi(student_id) 



Exercise 

Develop a program for date format conversion 

 

 Read date in a format “dd-mon-yyyy” as a single string, 
mon is in 3 chars for month e.g. nov, jan etc. 

 Break it into multiple parts for dd, mm and yyyy.  

 Convert month to equivalent number e.g. oct to 10 and 
verify 

 Repack the date to single string in format mm-dd-yyyy 
where mm is now number 

 Use various string functions like strlen, strcat and also 
ascii to int 



Search operations on Arrays 

 

 Linear search --- You need to iterate sequentially if 

list is not sorted 

 Binary search --  You can start from middle if list is 

sorted 

Unsorted        =>   Sorted 

22,5,59,11, 3  =>  3, 5, 11, 22, 59 



Exercise  

 

 Develop algorithm to insert new element in a 

already sorted array 



Sorting Arrays 

 Sorting requires functions to  

 Compare elements  

 Swap elements 

 Sorting algorithm complexities 

 How many passes/steps are required 

 How much space is required 

Unsorted        =>   Sorted 

22,5,59,11, 3  =>  3, 5, 11, 22, 59 



Sorting Algorithms 

 Insertion sort 

 Bubble sort 

 Merge sort 

 Quick sort 

 Many more …. 



Bubble Sort 

 Simple algorithm 

 Multiple passes through array 

 In each pass  

 Compare consecutive array elements and rearrange based on 

order 

 Continue till all array elements are scanned  

  Continue pass till no more relocation is required 

 Complexity -  worst case comparisons is O(n^2) 

 Slowest algorithm and not recommended for array 

with large elements 



Bubble Sort  -- Example 

22,5,59,11, 2   => Non sorted 

 

1. 5, 22, 59, 11, 2 

2. 5, 22, 59, 11, 2 

3. 5, 22, 11, 59, 2 

4. 5, 22, 11, 2,  59  

Step through array and 

keep rearranging pair of 

elements  



Bubble Sort  -- Example 

22,5,59,11, 2   => Non sorted 

 

1. 5, 22, 59, 11, 2 

2. 5, 22, 59, 11, 2 

3. 5, 22, 11, 59, 2 

4. 5, 22, 11, 2,  59  

Second Pass 

 

1. 5,  22,  11,  2,   59 

2. 5,  11,  22,  2,   59 

3. 5,  11,  2,   22,  59 

4. 5,   11, 2,   22,  59 



Insertion Sort 

 Another simple algorithm 

 Multiple passes through array 

 In each pass  

 Pick next element from array and relocate it at right place within 

already sorted elements 

 Continue pass till all elements in array are relocated 

 Complexity -  worst case comparisons is O(n^2) 

 Gives better results than bubble sort 



Insertion Sort  -- Example 

22,5,59,11, 2   => Non sorted 

 

1. 5,  22, 59, 11, 2 

2. 5,  22, 59, 11, 2 

3. 5,  11, 22, 59, 2 

4. 2,  5,   11, 22, 59  

• Pickup second element 

from array and sort first 

two elements 

• Pick up next element from 

array  

• Rearrange so far sorted 

elements 


